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PLAN
Be devoted to one another in love.
Honor one another above yourselves.
Never be lacking in zeal, but keep
your spiritual fervor, serving the Lord.
Be joyful in hope, patient in affliction,
faithful in prayer. Share with the
Lord’s people who are in need.
Practice hospitality.
Romans 12:10-13

90% of every dollar given to Signal Crest in
2020 is intended for the implementation of
ministries with 10% allocated to debt
services, as follows:
Administration: Office supplies, copier
expenses, postage, software, bookkeeping
expenses and all other general administration

2020:

Outreach: UMC Apportioned Gifts as well as
Signal Crest’s mission team’s gifts to affiliates
such as Casa Hogar, Howard School, Signal
Mountain Social Services, Bethlehem Center,
Morgan Scott Project, Transformation Project,
Mustard Tree, Firewood Ministry, and others

$1,053,274
Operating Budget Needs
+
$103,685
Future Needs

Debt Service: Payments scheduled in 2020
toward the church debt
Facilities: Utilities, insurances, safety
compliances, custodial expenses, general
maintenance, and care of church-owned buildings

Ministry & Fellowship: Worship supplies, musical guests, age-group
and music ministry expense for curriculums, fellowship, retreats, Wednesday night fellowship, and more
Personnel: Expenses associated with staff members and contractors employed by and receiving benefits from
the church on a full- or part-time basis helping to provide leadership in our ministry areas. Note that the
Administration, Facilities, and Ministry & Fellowship categories exclude personnel costs, as personnel costs are
shown in this separate category for 2020.
Future Needs: Gifts exceeding the operating budget for 2020 help ensure sufficient cash to meet needs in lean
months of 2021 or to address current, non-budgeted capital needs

125 family units
kindly pledged…
… combined with $369,363
from 156 unpledged gifts,
made our total gifts received:

Highlights of the final months of 2019 include… but
are not limited to…these impactful opportunities to
serve as the hands and feet of Jesus:

“Our decision to include Signal Crest in our
estate plan was motivated by a desire to help
ensure the long-term viability of the church and
its critical mission on Signal Mountain and
beyond. The congregation’s generous gifts and
tithes allow Signal Crest to meet its annual
operating budget, but including the church in
your estate plans (and letting the church know
you have done so) allows it to grow and serve
more of God’s people.
Creating or updating your estate plan to include
Signal Crest is a wonderful way to express your
gratitude for God’s blessings, and we encourage
others to consider doing so.”
Jeff and Linda Norwood

“Since being called deeper into leadership here
at Signal Crest, we've acknowledged that our
stewardship is one part of our "fully devoted"
discipleship in the church. Our estate plan and
monthly gifts to the General Fund are our
primary ministry of generosity, where we are
able to see the direct impact our support has,
and will have, for the Kingdom."
Colin and Kirby Johnson
For information on making a legacy gift from
your estate, email giving@signalcrestumc.org.

Ongoing support for Howard High School…
• purchased food, prepared and served 10 football
meals to 55 players and coaches
• treated 150 faculty each month with small gestures
and treats to show appreciation for their dedicated
support of the students
• delivered over 200 basketballs, baseballs,
volleyballs, soccer balls collected at Signal Crest’s
summer On Eagle's Wings basketball camp (given to
Howard Connect, new middle school adjacent to the
high school)
• hosted Howard baseball coach, Jon Johnson, at a
Wednesday night event where he shared his
testimony with Signal Crest youth and others
Continued outreach to Chattanooga’s homeless
population through Mustard Tree Ministries…
• Signal Crest families, individuals, small groups, and
Sunday School classes prepared and served meals
each month
Further provision for families in need on Signal
Mountain through Signal Mountain Social Services…
• many volunteers of our Firewood Ministry cut, split,
and deliver firewood to families for whom firewood
is the only source of heat for their home and, in
some cases, for cooking
• these budgeted outreach activities are executed by
faithful servants and underwritten by generous gifts
to the Operating Fund

Gifts to God through Signal Crest
underwrite multiple facets of lifechanging ministry and outreach.
Faithful, generous gifts of financial
resources and countless hours of joyful
hands-on service in 2019 strengthened
our bond as the family of God and
advanced God’s kingdom work.

Goal #1: Timely, consistent reporting of
financial information in Signal Crest bulletin.
Successes: A procedure was implemented for
the timely reporting of Monthly Income and a
semi-annual view of income versus expense in
the bulletin and newsletter. The Stewardship
Committee has responsibility to communicate
this information and will continue to evaluate
effectiveness of the communication and
implement upgrades.

Goal #1

Goal #2

Next Steps: Ongoing maintenance of existing
procedures.
Goal #2: Increase the congregation’s
understanding of leadership teams and their
role in managing the work of Signal Crest.
Successes: Roles and responsibilities of the
leadership teams have been placed on the
website including a team photo. The teams
have the responsibility to ensure the
information is current, including an updated
photo.
Next Steps: Ongoing updates and
maintenance as leadership positions change.
Goal #3: Establish and implement policies to
better manage the acceptance and usage of
various designated fund gifts.
Successes: Utilized established best practices
to create and document policy for managing
memorial gifts. Developed specific policies for
Memorial and Music funds.
Next Steps: Draft and implement similar
policies for Outreach and Building Funds.

Goal #3

Paul Jensen
Associate Lay Leader
Lee Ann Adams
Win Cooke
Shannon Lowe
Christy Tomisek
Marti Wayland
Nancy Williams

Goal #1: Recruit and develop a corps of
Exceptional Ambassadors
Successes: Hosted hospitality training. Created
nametag “identifiers” for hospitality personnel
to wear on Sunday mornings. Created and
distributed Hospitality-focused bible study in fall
of 2019 and encouraged small groups to
incorporate them into their study rotations.
Next Steps: Continue to recruit hospitality
volunteers and train them roles as greeters,
ushers, and food service assistants. Work with
the pastors, staff, and small group leaders to
encourage all members to work together to
further improve the hospitality culture at
SCUMC.

Goal #1

Goal #2

Goal #2: Assess and improve processes for
newcomers to make streamlined connections
on their initial and subsequent visit.
Successes: Hospitality team worked to establish
a framework for visitor follow-ups for staff to
utilize as part of a standard visitor response
protocol. Pastors and staff initiated regular
“coffee with the pastor” events for new visitors
and prospective members. Continued
implementation of nametag Sunday. Developed
a process for a newcomer gift program.
Next Steps: Implement newcomer gift program.
Assess and improve the identification of
"regular" newcomers and efforts to help them
become more fully engaged at Signal Crest

Hugh Bullock
Associate Lay Leader
Rebekah Ducote
Caroline Freeman
Carol Konkel
Nancy Krebs
Debbie Matthews

Christi Meier
Jan McCool
Sarah Love
Emily Watkins

Goal #3

Goal #3: Make necessary capital improvements to
create a more welcoming environment throughout the
church campus.
Successes: Installed temporary signage throughout
church for better wayfinding for newcomers. Narthex
improvements to create a more welcoming
environment. Re-sealed and painted the parking lots.
Next Steps: Work to make permanent wayfinding
improvements both internally and externally and
establish improved parking accessibility for those with
mobility limitations.

Goal #1: Establish processes to more
effectively identify and respond to the
physical, emotional, and spiritual needs of
membership.

Goal #1

Goal #2

Successes: With the revitalized support of the
new Senior Pastor, the team has maintained
processes to assure needs are communicated
and responded to. The team has worked to
engage more membership in these efforts
through a hospital visitation workshop and
recruitment for the WHO and WHY Teams.
The number of congregational care volunteers
has continued to increase, signaling broader
membership buy-in.
Next Steps: Maintain ongoing processes and
continue to support the pastors and care
teams.
Goal #2: Maintain congregational interaction
and unity as a priority at SCUMC.

Mitchell Johnson
Associate Lay Leader
Rev. Bill Thornton, Associate Pastor
Faye Hitchcock
Rachel Cowart
Lisa Andrews
B.W. Ruffner
Bertie Strickler
Lou Maynard

Successes: Established WHO and WHY support
teams for a 3-month pilot in Q1 of 2020. The
goal of this initiative is to establish “quick
response” teams that can be utilized to help
serve the various facility needs of members
for events like weddings and funerals, etc.
Encouraging broad membership attendance
for Palm Sunday evening concert planned by
the music department.
Next Steps: Report WHO and WHY Team
successes at the end of Q1, and recruit more
members to sustain program. Continue to
seek new opportunities to drive congregation
unity, and begin a member re-engagement
campaign. Host membership engagement
event in Q2 2020.

Goal #1: Work to further develop a robust
small group culture at SCUMC.

Goal #1

Successes: Church leadership established and
filled a new staff position, Director of
Discipleship. Completed small group inventory
and leader survey for needs and concerns.
Helped established two new small group
offerings for Sunday School.
Next Steps: Work more proactively to highlight
small group offerings in an effort to connect
membership with small groups to drive
deeper engagement with the church.

Goal #2

Goal #2: Provide for deeper learning
opportunities by regularly hosting spiritual
gifts and disciple-making classes.
Successes: Hosted “Fully Devoted” class series
in fall of 2019 and have plans to continue
disciple-focused learning opportunities in
2020. Currently hosting women’s Bible Study
Fellowship class on Thursday mornings.
Next Steps: Continue to plan, promote, and
implement discipleship-centered classes on a
regular cadence.

Colin Johnson
Associate Lay Leader
Rebekah Ducote, Director of Discipleship
Randy Evans
Carole Waller
Bob Waller
Carole Long
Paul Helle
Allison Maynard

Church Leadership and the 2020 Lay Leader
(Colin Johnson) met in Q4 of 2019 and
determined that there is a need to revisit the
vision and make some minor updates to
ensure it’s applicability and viability.
In Q1 of 2020, leadership will host a focus
group session with the goal of further
discerning next steps for Signal Crest’s vision.
Leadership will then compile the results and
make recommendations for how to best
update the vision for 2020 and beyond.

Many thanks to those who completed their terms of
leadership service in 2019:
•
Lisa Andrews (UMW President)
•
Tina Close (Chair, Finance)
•
Scott Dieter (Youth Parent Advisory Board)
•
Mike Garvich (Chair, Trustees)
•
Colin Johnson (Associate Lay Leader)
•
Kirby Johnson (Chair, Communications)
•
Lynn Lancaster (Chair, Staff-Parish Relations)
•
Anne Pitts (Chair, Stewardship)
•
Kathy Robertson (Lay Leader; Lay Representative
to Annual Conference)
•
Marti Wayland (Chair, Children’s Team)
A welcome to those Church Council members who
are beginning their terms of leadership service in
2020, and to those continuing service in new roles!
Signal Crest also expresses deep appreciation for
the many members within our fellowship who serve
on Committees, in volunteer positions, as daily
disciplemakers, and through outreach ministries.

Welcome to new members of the Signal Crest staff:
•
Josh Branum, Crest Service Worship Leader
•
Rachel Dow, Director of Children’s Ministries
•
Rev. Josh Kilbourne, Senior Pastor
•
Christi Meier, Receptionist

Larry Davis, Laura Milburn, Karrah Leary

1005 Ridgeway Avenue, Signal Mountain, TN
423-886-2330
www.SignalCrestUMC.org

Baptisms:
•
Ben Edwards
•
Mason Edwards
•
Benton Fulghum
•
Hannah Kate Garvich
•
Carlton Hines
•
Nash Jefferies
•
Kate Lowe
•
Olivia Millican
•
Gaines Millican
•
Caroline Tonahill
•
Henry Watkins
•
Maggie Watkins
New Members:
•
Henry and Ginny Allen
•
Brent and Carrie Badeuax
•
Patrick Cruise
•
Dan and Rachel Edwards
•
Lauren Guin
•
Stephen and Katy Hines
•
Warren Holliday
•
Todd and Laura Jefferies
•
Callie Kilbourne
•
Robb and Erica Millican
•
Peyson Pearse
•
Sara Kate Rogers
•
Tracey and Sheila Rogers
•
Jake and Amy Steelman
•
Adam and Emily Watkins
•
Brad and Amy Weatherly
•
Mayer Weatherly
•
Miles Weatherly

Confirmands:
•
Cheyanne Cummins
•
Benjamin Daniel
•
Avery Eades
•
Ansley Earl
•
Avery Edwards
•
Thomas Evans
•
Ellen “Ellie” Henderson
•
Bridget Miller
•
Campbell Miller
•
Greyson “Grey” Robertson
•
Finn Simmons
•
Parker Stewart

